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Sembawang Family Service Centre (SFSC), a member of the National Council of Social Service, has been
operating as a voluntary welfare organisation, registered as a society under the Societies Act. We are
also a charity under the Charities Act, as well as an Institute of Public Character (IPC) under the supervision of
the Ministry of Social and Family Development. The Covenant Community Methodist Church is a strategic
partner to SFSC.
Registered address

326 Sembawang Crescent
#01-52
Singapore 750326

Unique Entity Number

T11SS0143D

VISION
To be a value driven Centre, in building strong fam
families
ilies and forming a caring community.
MISSION
To reach out and touch lives, meeting the needs of the community and providing relevant services
with respect, warmth and professionalism.
VALUES
Care – We serve others with a heart of compassion and have their best interests at heart.
Integrity – We act in ways that are consistent with the values, beliefs, and principles we claim to
hold.
Professionalism – We adhere to high standards of professional ethics
ethics and moral principles in our
work and practice.
Respect – We esteem each person as unique, with his/her inherent dignity and worth regardless of
individual differences, cultural and ethical diversity.
Teamwork – We believe that our greatest potential ccan
an only be achieved in a collaborative
environment of common purpose and shared success.
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Message from Ms Jacqueline Khoo
Khoo, Management Committee Chair
It is with joy and thankfulness that we present the FY 2013 annual report for the Sembawang Family Service Centre
(SFSC). Key highlights of the year have encouraged as well as affirmed the tireless efforts put in by our professional
team of social workers, dedicated staff and volunteers. While the support, in-kind
in kind and financial, from various
government and civic organisations, corporations and private donors have warmed our hearts.
Anchored by such strong support, SFSC was able to extend its reach to residents served from 5,000 in FY2012 to
6,000 in FY2013 and it further linked 965 residents to appropriate social services
services,, up slightly from last year. In FY2013
also, SFSC provided 3,491
91 sessions of casework and counselling to help 567 families manage life challenges.
challenges In
addition, 143 clients were referred to SFSC under the Ministry of Social & Family Development’s
Development Mandatory Counselling
Orders. Of these, 49 cases were closed with a majority
majority of victims and abusers in family violence situations reporting
better awareness of community resources and support as well as safety and protection.
In 2013, SFSC together with supporters from the Covenant Community Church organized a Book Bus to provide
children from disadvantaged backgrounds access to good books. The Book Bus made two trips in June and September
2013 and another trip aimed at younger children, “Baby Book Bus” took place in November. Various talks and activities
for parents as well as the children and speakers include; Kenny Leck from Books Actually, Tan Wai Jia – an author and
illustrator, Goh Eck Kheng – also a publisher and Jessie Wee - author of the Mooty Mouse series.
Another highlight for 2013 was when SFSC was selected for a pilot run for the Ministry of Social and Family
Development’s (MSF) Strengthening Family Together (SFT) programme. Through a partnership model, an MSF
allocated social worker will work closely with SFSC for 3 years and look into better assisting our clients attain sustained
empowerment and self-sufficiency.
sufficiency. We are glad to work with MSF to better serve vulnerable families and at the same
time, better leverage on resources to further enhance our services to clients.
SFSC also celebrated the year end with volunteers from BHP Billiton holding the “Bowl
Bowl to Bond” outing for 36 families
(144 participants) at the Orchid Country Club.
Club. The event helped promote family bonding among our clients and it was
furthermore a clear demonstration of the company’s
company’s strong commitment and support for the community.
With such an eventful year, our management committee is most heartened and optimistic that together with the team at
SFSC, we can look forward to yet another year of faithful service.
(30 June 2014)

SFSC participated
articipated in the 2014 Canberra Day (left) while our families were treated to bowling and more by BHP Billiton in December 2013.
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Financial and Other Assistance Rendered in FY2013

The Sembawang Family Service Centre (SFSC) provides
Enhanced Information and Referral and Casework and
Counselling as its main services to Canberra, Chong
Pang and Sembawang Constituencies. The following
sets out the main performance benchmarks for our
centre.

SFSC is continually poised to extend a helping hand to
the needy and financially burdened and we do so by
matching clients to schemes appropriate to their
unique situations. The following details financial and
other assistance schemes our clients were matched to.
•

•

•

•

In FY2013, SFSC served more than 6,000 residents
and linked 965 residents to appropriate social
services,
We further provided 3,491 sessions of casework
and counselling and aided 567 families in
managing life’s challenges.
Of the 193 cases closed in FY2013, 97% of our
clients reported enhanced problem solving or
coping skills, 98.5% for enhanced relationship or
network that helped improve their situations, 95%
for improved ability to manage on their own. A
further 90% of clients indicated satisfaction via
feedback forms.

(SPMF) which helps low income clients shoulder
educational and schooling expenses for their
children. With the introduction of the new postsecondary category, the total SPMF disbursed in
FY2013 for SFSC clients amounted to $121,870
distributed to 180 primary school, 135 secondary
school and 64 post-secondary student applications.
•

total for the financial year with an average of 4 to 5
recipients per month and where clients have the
option of either obtaining cash or assistance in the
form of NTUC vouchers to purchase necessities.

6,000 residents served

•

•

The Emergency Relief Fund caters to our low
income clients’ unexpected financial needs. The

casework and counselling sessions

amount disbursed for the year stands at $550

overall client satisfaction

which reflects the growing number of financial
assistance schemes available.

SFSC also handles Mandatory Counselling for
Counselling Orders referred by the Ministry of Social &
Family Development (MSF). The following provides a
summary.
•

The FSC ComCare Fund is in its second year of
implementation and SFSC disbursed $9,839.45 in

SFSC FY2013 Overall Indicators

3,491
90%

The Straits Times School Pocket Money Fund

•

In

November

the

North

West

Community

Development Centre (NWCDC) and CapitaLand
and Limited sponsored the “My School Bag”
project which benefited 63 children from lower

In FY2013, SFSC provided 189 mandatory
counselling sessions to assist 143 clients handle
family violence.
Of the 49 such cases closed in FY2013, 100% of
victims reported awareness of community
resources and informal support and 97.5% for
safety measures to keep themselves safe.
Meanwhile 100% of abusers reported being aware
of available community resources and informal
support and 97% for awareness of violence-control
plans. A total of 90% of these clients also indicated
satisfaction via feedback forms.

income families and provided them with education
supplies and materials for in the following year.
•

The

Covenant

Community

Methodist

Church

(CCMC) has also given out bursaries and the
number has increased from 20 in FY2012 to 24 in
FY2013 with 6 students from primary schools and
18 from secondary. The bursaries further served as
moral encouragement and helped empower clients
through instilling a self-sufficiency mindset.
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Financial and Other Assistance Rendered (cont’d)
•

SFSC’s Banner Bag Project was renamed “SOWERS
Project”

and

is

managed

by

a

Volunteer

Committee. The objective of the project is to
empower home-bound women from low income
or other disadvantaged backgrounds and to
enable them to supplement family incomes. We
provide

training

for

sewing

with

industrial

machines and the women create attractive bags
and other products using recycled banners and
cloths. Currently 10 families are being supported
through this project and we hope to expand the

Graduates for SFSC’s LEAP Programme

scope and scale of the project even further.

Graduation

party.

Another

parent

reported

significant improvement in her son’s studies and

Empowering Our Community

overall reading and writing skills after joining LEAP.
SFSC further believes in empowering those in need and

Parents have also expressed appreciation for the

we offer different programs, projects and initiatives to

higher self-esteem and morale of their children, as

this end.

these

•

children

can

now

better

relate

and

communicate with their school mates. Meanwhile

LEAP (short for Learning English At Pace) Program

parents have fed backed that they value the

aims to enhance foundational English literacy in

platform to share their concerns openly and that

young children from non-English speaking homes.

they gain a sense of empowerment through the

It also provides opportunities for improved child

exchange of tips with fellow parents. They were

development through family involvement. The

also able to identify with each other on various

program helps to build skills in vocabulary, reading,

issues they faced with children.

comprehension, writing and grammar and it uses
phonics, oral-sight vocabulary as well as Dolch

•

words vocabulary. In FY2013, 27 children enrolled

In 2013, the NWCDC had provided financial
subsidies for the Kidsgrow programme to be held

in the programme and regular parenting talks and

every Tuesday from 6.30 to 9pm, comprising 1.5

workshops were also organised to help parents

hours of tuition and 1 hour of character building

gain a better understanding of their children’s

program. The enrolment stood at 16 and a

developmental needs, as well as their own roles

professional tuition agency, Auxilium Domine has

and responsibilities as parents. Five such sessions

been

were held in FY2013 and 56 parents attended.

purchases assessment books for tuition classes

Parents have given positive feedback on the

while its own materials are used for the character

impact of LEAP for their children, especially for

building program. Feedback provided indicates

those who come from environments with little or

appreciation for the personalized attention which

non-English speaking homes. One notable case

students get from the tutors and this compares

was that of a non- citizen from a non-English

favourably

speaking family. Upon arrival in Singapore, the

programmes.

engaged

to

to

tutor

other

the

children.

community

SFSC

tuition

child was unable to speak English but after
graduating from LEAP, the child had gained

A child mis-educated is a child lost.

literacy in English and went on and performed well
in her comprehension examination. The child also

John F. Kennedy

gave a full reading performance for the Leap

(Source: BrainyQuote - www.brainyquote.com)
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•

kidsREAD

•

In FY 2013, our marriage preparation programme,
“Building a Strong Marriage” continues to grow

The kidsREAD programme is a nationwide reading

since its launch in 2012. The programme has

programme to promote a love for reading and to

assisted 14 couples which exceeded our target.

cultivate good reading habits among young

Besides being informative, the programme also

Singaporean -, in particular, children from low-

provides couples the opportunity to discuss

income families. The target audience of kidsREAD

topics that can help clarify expectations and

are children from between the ages of 4 and 8,

increase awareness of relationship issues.

regardless of race or religion. SFSC adopted the
kidsREAD programme and weekly sessions were

•

In conjunction with MSF’s bid to bring about a

held on Wednesday mornings in 2013 and Tuesday

more holistic provision of social services, SFSC on

afternoons in 2014. The programme enjoys regular

the grounds of it having a dedicated and stable

attendance by 23 children weekly. Dedicated

team of professional staff with more than 5 years

volunteers read storybooks aloud and engage the

of experience was selected as one of the agencies

children in interesting activities such as crafts,

for the Strengthening Family Together (SFT) Pilot

board games, poetry reading and songs. The

Programme which will run for three years. Through

kidsREAD volunteers are made up from female

a partnership model, a MSF social worker who is

church-goers from CCMC as well as the public,

allocated to SFSC will work closely with our staff to

most

Our

look into helping our clients attain sustained

volunteers have served as long as 3 years and we

empowerment and greater self-sufficiency. SFSC

use a wide range of books provided by National

values the opportunity to work with MSF and

Library Board which are specially selected for

serving the vulnerable families and the pilot

children 4 to 8 years. Kidsread further provides a

project’s value proposition is further a good fit

guide for volunteers and a reading plan for each

with SFSC’s own vision. We further hope to better

book. A different book is used every week.

leverage on valuable resources from MSF to

of

which

live

near

Sembawang.

further enhance our services to the clients in need.
•

Book Bus and Baby Book Bus
SFSC supported by CCMC members organised
two runs of a Book Bus in June and September for
children from 6 to 12 years and another Baby
Book Bus in November for kids from 0 to 6 years.
The Book Bus is primarily to give disadvantaged
children the opportunity to get good-quality
books they can take home which can serve as a
means to encourage them to read. Talks and
activities are also organized for both parents and
children. For the parents, we had talks on the
importance of books and reading given by Kenny
Leck of Books Actually, Imagination, Creativity

Parents participated in the Book Bus Talk.

and Reading by Tan Wai Jia who has written and
illustrated three books, and entering the child's
world through books, by Goh Eck Kheng. The
children have also had the opportunity to meet
Jessie Wee, the author of the Mooty Mouse series,
a session of free expression painting, and, of
course, storytelling.
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SFSC also actively engages the greater community to

SFSC Student Care Centre (SFSC SCC)

further improve the services we provide.
•
•

SFSC conducted a year-long outreach exercise to

are between 5 to 12 years and our centre provides

visit the Residents Committees in the Sembawang

a close knit student-teacher ratio of 12 is to 1.

to address queries about the services we provide.
•

•

POSB

Bank’s

Matched

The

centre

implements

comprehensive

development programmes to help each child fulfill

Forty four kids from SFSC were nominated for the
NWCDC

their academic potential and is mindful also to

Savings

cater to their physical and emotional growth and

Programme. Together with their parents, the

well being as well.

children attended the launch for its new branch at

•

Canberra Community Centre on 27 November. The

We provide a conducive “Before and After School”
care environment that ensures that children are

children received bank starter kits and had a photo

well taken care of when their parents are at work

session with the bank’s squirrel mascot. A financial

and we also strive our best to provided a “home

workshop was held to share with the children tips

away from home” atmosphere.

on money management.
•

There are close to 60 children under our care who

•

We also work closely with SFSC to tap available

members

financial assistance such as in the application for

attended the “Bowl to Bond” outing hosted by

the Higher Student Care Fee Assistance (SCFA)

our corporate sponsor, BHP Billiton at the Orchid

which helps pay for the SCC’s program fee and in

Country Club in December. Families were paired

engaging professional counselling services to help

up with BHP Billiton volunteers who either

enhance parent-child communication.

Thirty-six

families

comprising

144

•

coached them in bowling or helped the bowlers

Our regular education-related activities include:
−

score points for the games. BHP Billiton also

Daily homework guidance groups according to
levels

engaged a photographer to take photos of
−

families. In keeping with the event’s theme,
•

families had to come up with names for their

Other enrichment programs conducted include:
−

groups to demonstrate family characteristics or

Study preparation for school examinations
Ad-hoc CIP visitations rendered by ACS & RI
students

values as well as cheers. More points were given
−

to families with members who were 50 years or

A camp at the Boys Brigade / Girls Brigade
camp sites

older and they were called "golden age bowlers".
−

To help convey families’ appreciation for BHP

The inaugural SFSC SCC Family Fun Day (below)

Billiton for their sponsorship, a framed picture

was held in September in collaboration of

drawn by a 10-year old client was presented to

Sembawang Secondary School for parents and

the company. The event ended with all families

kids to bond and have fun together.
−

receiving goodies, prizes, family portraits and

Outings and excursions to Sentosa Gives, SEA
Aquarium Sentosa, Gardens by the Bay, Orchid

fond memories of time spent together!

Bowl at Safra Yishun, Yishun Park, Singapore
•

SFSC also took part in the Ang Mo Kio Regional

Science Centre.

Family Violence Working Group and contributed
to promoting public awareness for prevention of
family violence.
•

SFSC further participated in the 2014 Canberra
Day in March to raise the awareness of residents
for the services provided by our centre and this to
an audience of 600 members.
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